NSTA will celebrate its 10th Anniversary in Las Vegas, Nevada. We could
not think of a better place!! The hotel we will be using in Las Vegas is the
Excalibur.
Excalibur Hotel and Casino
3850 Las Vegas Boulevard South
P.O. Box 96778
Las Vegas, Nevada, 89109-6778
Room Reservations Information
1-877-750-5464
rooms@excalibur.com
General Phone Number
1-702-597-7777
info@excalibur.com
In order to make the conference a “family friendly event,” conference
attendees and accompanying family may arrive a day early or delay their
departure a day in order to combine the conference with personal “Viva Las
Vegas Time.” Please contact the hotel directly for a special room rate being
held for NSTA. Use this special code when you call: XTeach
Room Rates:
5/20
@ $45.00 - standard or
$ 60.00 - remodeled
5/21 & 22
@ $79.00
or
$104.00 - remodeled

Newly Remodeled rooms feature 42 inch plasma screen Televisions, pillow
top mattresses, contemporary bathrooms with granite and in room safes.
Go to the Excalibur Hotel website and "Take A Look at the Castle" to see
the exciting new things happening at Excalibur.
All rate quotes are contingent upon availability. Rates are quoted as net,
single/double occupancy. Additional occupants are $25.00 per additional
person per room (maximum quad occupancy). A mandatory resort fee
of $7.50 per room, per day plus tax will be added to your contract.
The resort fee is subject to change and inclusions altered without notice.
All bus/van group arrivals or departures will incur a mandatory $7.00
per person porterage charge, subject to change without notice. There
must be an adult (21 or older) in each room.
Currently the Nevada State Room Tax is 12% and the Sales and Use
Tax rate to 8.1%
Resort fee will include an automatic telephone access charge which will
allow guests to place telephone calls from their guest rooms as follows: (a)
unlimited local telephone calls from the convenience of their hotel room, (b)
long distance domestic calls from hotel rooms for 10 cents per minute,
(access charges are subject to change for local and long distance phone
calls). Resort Fee also includes fitness center access each day of guests’
stay and a one time voucher for 2 well drinks in any casino bar and a pass
for 2 games per stay at Excalibur’s Midway entertainment venue.
For the bus arrivals you would have to add $7.00 or $14.00 ,
depending on if you have 1 or 2 persons in that room.

Bus Groups:
If your group is planning to arrive by bus please let the hotel know when
you book your rooms as special arrangements are given to all buses
arriving on the property.
Special note: If you will be staying at another hotel but you plan to take the
bus from the Excalibur hotel to the CSN campus please arrive at the hotel
Rotunda Area in the back of the hotel, near the Starbucks at 7:45am
sharp!!

If you are arriving the day of the event by car or bus you will need to use
MapQuest for directions to the Henderson Campus.
Conference Location:
College of Southern Nevada
700 College Drive
Henderson, Nevada 89002
Phone (702) 651-3000
Map Quest Henderson Campus - If you are arriving the day of the event
by car or bus you will need to use MapQuest for directions to the
Henderson Campus.
http://www.csn.edu/pages/2131.asp
Click on information for Henderson Campus
Click on building with the star shape on top. The NSTA conference will be
held in the C building.

